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11 INTRODUCTION.

against primitive methods of cultivation, the tribfi is on the way to
being pushed out. The cause of their decline is obscure. There is no
lack of employment for them: labour is badly wanted and well naid •
and the other races of the DarjeeKng hills have flourished exceedin<rly
since European enterprise and capita) have made the cultivation°of
tea the leading industry of the district. The Lepchas alone seem to
doubt whether life is worth living under the shadow of advancino'
civilisation, and there can, we fear, be little question that this interest"
ing and attractive race will soon go the way of the forest which thev
believe to be their original home.

The legendary account of the founding of the Silshim Raj con-
Tlie Sikiiim Eaj. the establishment of settled government in

*h T'l t m coimtry with the great ritualistic schism iu
iid W fl tradition tells how three monks of the dufya orred-hat sect, flymg from the persecution set on foot by the reforminff

many wanderings at the village of Yaksuif
of Sn-lfrT P® ancestor of the Kajas
f lun t S? an influential Tibetan then residinguuntuk, and an alliance was formed, havin^ for its obiect the
™.on of the Lepchas. to Buddhism, a„d%re instSfn '̂̂ ^
Pencho J,amgay as the Baja of the whole country. Both obiects

easy-going Lepchas readily accepted the ex-ternals of Buddhism, monasteries and churches rose to preserve the
"Missionary monks, and the descendants of the Tibetan

minJ bTtL iTno princedom thus formed was deter-
power and all thinwd t h ^he East religion is still a
The chief of abarbaro4 trihp''" '''® <a'th of the ruler.
Tibetan monira a ous tribe, raised j power by the ingenuity of
knowledge the'reliriou^^^ l' stronger influences, ac-
Tibet. As the omf- t • P°'"'®aj predominance of the rulers of
the rival sects showed® ntual revived, and the hostility between
bonds linking SikhimwitifT\*'tl? ^ '̂" '̂J'̂ j religious and politicalquestions of discinlTnr o 7 tighter. Doubtful
decision of the Dakfl P-'ocf^ure were referred to Lhassa for thestatedly, admtttS r "^1® virtually, if not
Buddhists mile th- r • ^PP^l ''te authority for SikhimKajas of Sikhim wpr Ik l»lWoclmncnt was going on, the
f»r higher th„" .T " the attraction of a civilisation
ornauiems on'i^e'cr' °r";, the comforts arS
other countries was difflp U "c mttrcourse withtinual effort was to show +1^ ' Small wonder, then, that their con-
Tibetan language SZ that the6 age came into use at li.oir court, and that their chief
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advisers were drawn from Tibetan monasteries. Iu course of time tli.-j
connection grew to be closer, and the last thiee Rajas have married
Tibetan wives, and have held landed property and owned lierds of
cattle in Tibet. Such marriajres introduced a new and imijortaiit
factor into Sikhim politics. Women brought up in tiie dry koon ,'dr
of Tibet could not stand the moist warmtli of the Sikhim hiljs,
drenched by the immoderate rainfall which prevails on the .southoni
slopes of the Eastern Himalayas. Their influence, coui^lud with
the Tibetan proclivities of their husbands, promoted by the Xepulcso
invasion of the country, induced theRajas to transfer thehead-quarters
of their Government to the valley of Chumbi, one march to the
Tibetan side of the Jelap pass. The prolonged residence of the chief
in Tibetaii territory had the worst effect on the internal administration
of the State. Abuses of all kinds sprung up, while redress was hard
to obtain.. Lepcha interests were neglected, and Chumbi became the
Hanover of Siknim.

Meanwhile a still greater Power was being compelled, in s^ilte of
itself, to enter the field of East Himalayan politics. Already for thirty
years the bigoted and warlike Hindus of Nepal had been hanying
their peaceful Buddhist neighbours with cattle-lifting and slavo-
takino- incursions. Before the year 1814 they had conquered and
annexed the Terai or lower hills, lying between the Meclii and
Tista rivers, and now covered by the valuable tea-gardens of tho

Darjeeliiig Terai. But for our intervention they
British interventioff, ^ould probably have permanently turned the whole

of Sikhim and the hills south and west of the Tista
into a province of Nepal. Peace had to be kept on tho frontier, and
the Government of India was the onlyPower willing or able tokeep it.
At the close, therefore, of the Goorkha war in LSI7 we restored tho
Terai to Sikhim, and took such guarantees as were possible airaiast
a renewal of hostilities on our border. By the treaty of Titalya wo
'assumed the position of lords paramount of Sikhim, and our title tu
exercise a predominant influence in that State has remained undi.->-
puted for seventy years, until recently challenged by the monjistic
party iu Tibet.

Following our traditional policy, we meddled as little as possible
in the affairs of Sikhim, and no further negotiations took place until
1834 when certain Lepi-ha malcontents, who had souG^ht refuge iu
Nepcd made a raid on the traci ceded in 1817. Under pressure from
118 the refugees returned to Nepal, and the opportunity was taken by

the Government of India to procure from tho
Cession of Darjeo- of Sikhim thu cession of the liill-station oi

ling, 18S5. Darjeeling and a small tract immediately surround
ing it. Fifteen years afterwards Dr. Campbell, the Superintendent of
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Da^peling and Dr. (now Sir Joseph) Hooker, while travelling
Sikhim with the pennwsion of the British Government and the R?{«

^^Anneration of P«"isl»ed by the an-Mom»g,i850. fif* Terai, and a larg/ area of
Rungeet river W bounded on the north by the Great
office continued to o thou^ ostensibly dismissed from
iiKcrihterf'r E'''""gk II. wife,«.
Sikhim Atirl P,.,v u ?• 7 Criminals were harboured in

™SS°Tto o'16.. m4 Vl;
regulates our relations with the State up to the present

Sitiim mediatised, *" Criminals, defaulters,
• Z nn I ® ^ and givSThe ex-Diwan NaZuay ^5®

banished from Sikhim, and excIudS ^ ®ver
Ohum^. Trade monopolies restrifM/i °?i, Raja's council at
lers, and duties on goods passing hptwo qm k*® '°°^®''̂ ent9 of travel-
are abolished. Power ia eiven"to territory,
road through Sikhim, an<f the Sikh^ ^ »
teet the working parties tn ma" ♦ ®®'6rnment covenants to pro-
and maintain sStrble r^, ^ '•» to e^e^tprohibited. Our suzSyTl^f- The slave-trade is
msed, and Sikliim undertakes Mt tn T " recog-

or to permit the pa^Lf of f ^®®®® PO'tioa of its
iinally, the Raja "aerees to ^ troops, without our consent.
Tibet to Sikhim, aKi?e his Government from
po^rSl? Tr righrto°Lesc mattm KLrS

7!^ wen"be
nppeaw to have taken no actTvS/*''/°"'t y.®®" " '̂erwards, Tibet,

K ^® ^®adiDg Tibetans Ifwv. 1 internal politics of Sik-o be mixod up !„ Ty wav l'3:nien, We unwilling
sus picion and dislike o/ihJ^ •j ^ Sikhim affairs, and looked withto !•- .d to dangeifus ?oSlc^rfr t''® Chumbi, as liSypolitical complications. Sikhim, again, tbougi
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acknowledging the religious supremacy of the Dalai Lama, was as far
1»• cQ-, 1• possible from posing as a vassal of her Eastern

andTibe^^° ^ neighbour.^ Notwithstanding the close matrimonialand proprietary connections between the reigning
family and Tibet, the Raja had at no time put forward his relations
with that country as a reason for failing to comply with the demands
of our Government, nor had we in our dealings with him made
allowance for any possible claims to suzerainty on the part of Tibet.
No difficulty,- therefore) was experienced in carrying out the terms of
the treaty of 1861. Europeans travelling in felrhim were cordially
received by the lamas and people; surveys were commenced without
hindrance; criminals were surrendered by the Sikhimese, or captured
with their consent by the police of DarjeeKng; freer intercourse
with Darjeeling brought about the extinction of slavery: and
many British subjects acquired landed property in Sikhim and held
office under the Government of that country. The actions of the
Raja himself showed a tendency to look to us rather than to Tibet
for guidance and support. In 1873 he was permitted to visit
Darjeeling, where he had an interview with Sir George Campbell.
The results of this were that the allpwance he received from us
was increased from Rs. 9,000 to Rs. 12,000; and in the cold season
of 1873-74 the Deputy Commissioner of Darjeeling was deputed
to visit Sikhim and the Tibet frontier to enquire into the condition
and prospects oftrade with Tibet, and the advisability of making a
road through Sikhim to the Tibetan frontier. In the course of this
tourthe Deputy Commissioner (Mr., afterwards Sir, JohnWare Edgar,
K.O.I.E., C.S.I.) visited all the passes of the Chola range, the eastern
wing of the Sikhim amphitheatre, meeting the Raja and his chief
officials and some officers of the Tibetan district of Phari. He
discovered that the Tibetans were very jealous of our attempts to use
the Sikhim Government and country in our efforts to open up trade
with Tibet, and that the Chinese ampa, or Resident of Lhassa, had
written to the Raja in the name of the Emperor of China, remindin r
him that he was bound to prevent the "Peling Sahibs" (Europeansj
from crossing the frontier of Tibet, and warning him that if ho
continued to make roads for the Sahibs through Sikhim, it would not
be well withhim." In deferenceto this feeling, no attempt was made
by the Deputy Commissioner to cross the Tibetan frontier; but the
discussions on the subject left no doubt as to the fact that the frontier
line was the water-parting of the Chola range, and it was assumed
throughout as a matter of course that Tibet had no right of interference,
direct or indirect, in the country to the west of the frontier. She
desired, in fact, nothing more tnan that her ancient solitary reign
should remain unmolested by the approach of the European trader.
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The following year witnessed a still more striking u^surtiou oi
our supremacy. The sudden death of the Sikhim Raja fravo tlie signal
for the revival of an old intrigue to substitute a haif-brotiicr for tho
Kaja's brother and heir, who was disfigured by a hare-lip. At this
juncture the Deputy Commissioner of Darjeeling, acting in antici
pation of the orders of the Government of India, caused the brother,
the present Raja, to be proclaimed, and thus finally made an end of
theintrigue. Nota whisper was heard on the frontier of remonstrance
against this vigourous piece of king-making, and Tibet acquiesced
fiilentl}' in an act which struck at the root of any claim on her part to
oxerciric a paramount influence in tlio affairs of the Sikhim State.

The march of subsequent events was altogether in^ProcJamation of tune w^ith our proclamation. In all our dealings
' " with tlie Raja there never was a question raised as
f.n tlio claim of Tibet to control him, while his absolute dependence
on our Government was throughout acknowledged by him and his
people. Sir Richard Temple, while Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal,
made several excursions in Sikhim, and during his tenure of office a
road waKS constructed through a portion of that country to the Tibetan
frontier at the Jelap pass. In this work we received the active assis
tance of the Sikhim State, and met with no objections on tho part
of Tibet, though it was well known that the Government and peoj.le
of that country looked on our proceeding.^ with a certain amount
of suspicion and uneasiness. We may even go so far as to crcdit
with some political foresight an old Tibetan, who said to the Deputy
Commissioner while some blasting operations were in progress
on the road—"Sahib, the sound of that powder is heard at
Lhassa!"

Seven years later, the question of promoting commercial inter
course with Tibet, which had dropped out of notice during the
troubles in Afghanistan, was again })ressed on the Government
of Bengal in the general interf-its of British trade in the East.
Mr. Colman Macaulay, Financial Secretary to that Government, was
deputed to visit Sikhim and the Tibetan frontier in order to inquire
into certain rumours of the stoppage of trade through Darjeeling by
Tibetan officials; to ascertain whether a direct road could be opened
through the Lachen valley between Darjeeling and the province of

^ Tsang, celebrated for the quality of its wool; and
proTJosed possible to communicate, through the Tibetan

officials at the head of the Lachen valley, a
mendly message from the Government of India to the Minister at
Tashe-lhunpo, the capital of Tsang. At Giagong in the north of
Sikhim, Mr. Macaulay met the Jongpen or civil officer of the libetan
district ,of Kamba, and collected much interesting information
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regarding the possibilities of trade between Tibet and India. In the
following year, under instructions from the English Foreign Office, he
visited Pekin, and obtained from the Chinese Government passports
for a mixed political and scientific Mission to proceed to Lhassa for
three or four months to confer with the Chinese Resident and the
Lhassa Government on the free admission of native Indian traders to
Tibet, and the remoyal of obstructions on the trade through Sikhim
and Darjeeling, it being understood that no proposal for the general
admission of Europeans would be brought forward.

Early in 1886 the Mission was organised, and assembled at Dar
jeeling with a small escort of native troops for the protection of the
treasure and presents which it carried. While it was waiting to start,
negotiations commenced with China concerning the north-eastern
frontier of Upper Burma, then recently annexed, and in deference to
Chinese susceptibilities the Government of India consented to forego
their intention of despatching a Mission to Lhassa. This forbearance
though highly appreciated by China, seems to have been misunder
stood by the monastic party in Tibet, whose desire to promote a
policy of exclusion, and to maintain their own monopoly of trade with
India, was connived at by the Chinese Resident. Arguing in true

Asiatic fashion, the monks concluded that we broke
"P Mission because we were afraid of them.They assumed a highly aggressive attitude, and

sent a small body of Tibetan militia to occupy Lingtu, a point about
twelve miles to the Sikhim side of the frontier, on the top of a high
peak crossed by our road to the Jelap, one of the passes of the Chola
range. Here the invaders constructed, at an elevatioiji of 12,617 feet
above the sea, a stone fort blocking and commanding the road; they
warned off one of our native engineers, and announced their inten-
4;ion of stopping all trade by that route between Tibet and India.
This open violation of territory under our protection was at first looked
upon by us as a temporary outburst of Tibetan Chauvinism, which we
could well afford to disregard. It was confidently expected that the
mob of archers, slingers, and matchlockmen collected on a barren,
windswept ridge at a height which even Tibetans find trying, would
raeedily fall away under stress of cold and starvation; and that the
Chinese Government, moved partly by our dii)lomatic remonstrances,
and partly by fear lest we ^ould treat the lingtu demonstration &&
a pretext for entering Tibet in force, would compel the Lhassa autho
rities to adjust their relations with Sikhim on a basis involvine the
recognition of our predominance in that State.

Our expectations were signallj disappointed. Not only did the
Tibetans hold their ground at Lmgtu with characteristic Mongolian
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obstinacy, but their refusal to receive letters or toenter into negotiations
•with us soon began to produce an alarming effect in Sikhim. When
called upon to visit Darjeeling for the purpose of conferring with the

Lieutenant-Governor concerning the affairs of his
Attitude of Sibhim State, the Raja of Sikhim, after exhausting tlie

standard Oriental excuses, replied in so many
words that he and his people had in 1886 signed a treaty declaring
that Sikhim was suhject only to China and Tibet. He was therefore
unable to come to Darjeeling without the express permission of the
Tibetan Government. The history of this treaty is curious. It is
alleged that in 1880 one of the Tibetan Secretaries of State, accom
panied by a Chinese military officer, went to Paro, in Bhutan, for
the purpose of settling some local disturbance. On their return
to Phari, in Tibet, an attempt, at that time unsuccessful, was
piade to extract a similar agreement from Sikhim. Six year^ later,
when our influence in Sikhim had begun to wane, the aubjcct was
reopened, and a formal treaty was signed at Galing, in Tibet, b3'
the Raja, on behalf of the "people of Sikhim, priests and laymen."
The treaty, which is couched in the^ form of a petition to the two
Chinese Residents at Lhassa, set forth that some Europeans, after
petitioning the great officers of China, have, to the detrhuent of

V 'm_ religion, got an order to enter Tibet for trade,e amg eaty. t( pj-om the time of Chogcl Penchoo Naniguay (tho
first Raja of Sikhim), all our Rajas and other subjects have obeyed the
orders of China. . . . You have ordered us by strategy or force
to stop the passage of the Rishi river between Sikhim and British
territory; but we are small and the sarkar (British Government) is
^eat, and we may not succeed, and may then fall into the mouth of
the tiger-lidn. In such a crisis, if you, as our old friends, can make
sorae arrangements, even then in good and evil we will not leave the
shelter of the feet of China and Tibet. . . . We all, king and
subjects, pnests and laymen, honestly promise to prevent persons
irom crossing the boundary."

ultimate aim of this singular document, in which we are
referred to under the form of one of those composite animals familiar
to students of Tibetan chronology, is illustrated and made clear by a
very remarkable map found by aman of the Derbyshire Regiment in a
house at Rinchingong, where aTibetan General and Secretary of State
were so ^^^arly surprised by our troops that the tea they had been drink-
"g was still hot in the cups when the house was entered. This map

purpor sto show the tract of country extending from Phari to Darjeeling.
1®^ I^^^^^jt^naples, houses, trees, and alocomotive puffing smokeat tJie railway station, are depicted with much display of accuracy.

i' i 'II
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In one respect it is even more realistic than the medieval maps
to which it bears a general resemblance; for the

Mop o£ SikMm. houses on either side of the Darjeeling spur are

reversed in relation to each other,^ so that to bring them into their
proper positions, the map, which is drawn on cloth, must be tilted
up from below like the ridge of a tent. As a political manifesto, the
map is of peculiar interest at the present time; and one is disposed to
wonder that our barbarous neighbours should have been so ready to
adopt one of the characteristic weapons of modern diplomacy. The
Liii£?tu fort, with its block-house and wall, stands out in conspicuous
disreo-ard of proportion and perspective; while Tibetan territory
(coloured yellow) is shown as extending to the Rishi river, about thirty
miles in advance of the frontier hitherto recognised by all parties
concerned. Although the borders of Tibet are to this extent enlarged,
the assertion of her paramount authority over Sikhim is not indicated
on the face of the map. So far at least as colouring goes, that State
is not made out to be a part of Tibet. It is painted red, while the
British district of Darjeeling is shown in a lighter shade of the same
colour.

Had this been all—had an aggressive Tibet and a Tibetanising
Raja of Sikhim been the only elements of danger that we were called
upon to face—we might perhaps safely have indulged our national
proclivities, and with some loss of prestige in Eastern Asia, have
permitted the tangle to unwind itself. The Raja's announcement
of his change of allegiance might have been looked upon as a meaning
less flourish, to be punished by severe reproof and the stoppage of his
subsidy; while the withdrawal of the Tibetans from Lingtu might
ultimately have been brought about by the tardy action of China,
wliich must sooner or later have called so_ unruly a vassal to order.
But this door ofescape from unwelcome action was absolutely closed
by the state of feeling in Sikhim.

We may repeat here what has already been indicated above, that
from tlie commencement of our relations with Sikhim there have been
two parties in that State—one which may be called the Lepcha or
««tinnal uartv, consistently friendly to our Government, and a foreign
or TibetL party, steadily hostile. The family of the chiefs has
trpncrallv been by way of siding with the latter, partly in consequence
nf their habit of marrying Tibetan women, and partly through their
fondness for Chumbi. Of late years a further complication has beenintroduced by the settlement ot colonies of Nepaleso

Stole of parties in jn parts of Sikhim a nieasure favoured by tho
Sikbim. Lepcbas generally. These settlers look to us for
nrotection in case of danger, and are naturally friendly to our Gov
ernment; but their presence is regarded with disfavour by Tnany
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words that he and his people had in 1886 signed a treaty declaring
that Sikhim was suhject only to China and Tibet. He was therefore
unable to come to Darjeeling without the express permission of the
Tibetan Government. The history of this treaty is curious. It is
alleged that in 1880 one of the Tibetan Secretaries of State, accom
panied by a Chinese military officer, went to Paro, in Bhutan, for
the purpose of settling some local disturbance. On their return
to Phari, in Tibet, an attempt, at that time unsuccessful, was
piade to extract a similar agreement from Sikhim. Six year^ later,
when our influence in Sikhim had begun to wane, the aubjcct was
reopened, and a formal treaty was signed at Galing, in Tibet, b3'
the Raja, on behalf of the "people of Sikhim, priests and laymen."
The treaty, which is couched in the^ form of a petition to the two
Chinese Residents at Lhassa, set forth that some Europeans, after
petitioning the great officers of China, have, to the detrhuent of

V 'm_ religion, got an order to enter Tibet for trade,e amg eaty. t( pj-om the time of Chogcl Penchoo Naniguay (tho
first Raja of Sikhim), all our Rajas and other subjects have obeyed the
orders of China. . . . You have ordered us by strategy or force
to stop the passage of the Rishi river between Sikhim and British
territory; but we are small and the sarkar (British Government) is
^eat, and we may not succeed, and may then fall into the mouth of
the tiger-lidn. In such a crisis, if you, as our old friends, can make
sorae arrangements, even then in good and evil we will not leave the
shelter of the feet of China and Tibet. . . . We all, king and
subjects, pnests and laymen, honestly promise to prevent persons
irom crossing the boundary."

ultimate aim of this singular document, in which we are
referred to under the form of one of those composite animals familiar
to students of Tibetan chronology, is illustrated and made clear by a
very remarkable map found by aman of the Derbyshire Regiment in a
house at Rinchingong, where aTibetan General and Secretary of State
were so ^^^arly surprised by our troops that the tea they had been drink-
"g was still hot in the cups when the house was entered. This map

purpor sto show the tract of country extending from Phari to Darjeeling.
1®^ I^^^^^jt^naples, houses, trees, and alocomotive puffing smokeat tJie railway station, are depicted with much display of accuracy.
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In one respect it is even more realistic than the medieval maps
to which it bears a general resemblance; for the

Mop o£ SikMm. houses on either side of the Darjeeling spur are

reversed in relation to each other,^ so that to bring them into their
proper positions, the map, which is drawn on cloth, must be tilted
up from below like the ridge of a tent. As a political manifesto, the
map is of peculiar interest at the present time; and one is disposed to
wonder that our barbarous neighbours should have been so ready to
adopt one of the characteristic weapons of modern diplomacy. The
Liii£?tu fort, with its block-house and wall, stands out in conspicuous
disreo-ard of proportion and perspective; while Tibetan territory
(coloured yellow) is shown as extending to the Rishi river, about thirty
miles in advance of the frontier hitherto recognised by all parties
concerned. Although the borders of Tibet are to this extent enlarged,
the assertion of her paramount authority over Sikhim is not indicated
on the face of the map. So far at least as colouring goes, that State
is not made out to be a part of Tibet. It is painted red, while the
British district of Darjeeling is shown in a lighter shade of the same
colour.

Had this been all—had an aggressive Tibet and a Tibetanising
Raja of Sikhim been the only elements of danger that we were called
upon to face—we might perhaps safely have indulged our national
proclivities, and with some loss of prestige in Eastern Asia, have
permitted the tangle to unwind itself. The Raja's announcement
of his change of allegiance might have been looked upon as a meaning
less flourish, to be punished by severe reproof and the stoppage of his
subsidy; while the withdrawal of the Tibetans from Lingtu might
ultimately have been brought about by the tardy action of China,
wliich must sooner or later have called so_ unruly a vassal to order.
But this door ofescape from unwelcome action was absolutely closed
by the state of feeling in Sikhim.

We may repeat here what has already been indicated above, that
from tlie commencement of our relations with Sikhim there have been
two parties in that State—one which may be called the Lepcha or
««tinnal uartv, consistently friendly to our Government, and a foreign
or TibetL party, steadily hostile. The family of the chiefs has
trpncrallv been by way of siding with the latter, partly in consequence
nf their habit of marrying Tibetan women, and partly through their
fondness for Chumbi. Of late years a further complication has beenintroduced by the settlement ot colonies of Nepaleso

Stole of parties in jn parts of Sikhim a nieasure favoured by tho
Sikbim. Lepcbas generally. These settlers look to us for
nrotection in case of danger, and are naturally friendly to our Gov
ernment; but their presence is regarded with disfavour by Tnany
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influential lamas, -who alleg-e that they waste the forests, allow their
cattle to trespass, and make themselves unpleasant neighbours in
other ways. In truth, however, the unwarlike Sikhlmese have a
wholesome dread of the fighting races of Nepal, and fear lest the
industrious Newars who have settled along their southern border
should be merely the forerunners of an invading army of Goorkhas.
So long as these three parties maintained what may be called their
natural relations, there was no fear of our influence declining, and the
internal affairs of the country could be trusted to adjust themselves
with the minimum of interference on our part. But when we came to
inquire how things actually stood, and to look below the surface of the
Lingtu demonstration, we were forced in spite of ourselves to admit
that within the last three or four yeava some remarkable changes
had taken place in the political situation. Tibet, as has already been
pointed out, had assumed an attitude of unmistakable, though probably
cautious, aggression I while the leaders of the Sikhim people, and
Nepalese settlers with influence and property in that country, had
begun to ask themselves seriously whether it might not be necessary
for their ultimate safety to cast in their lot with the Tibetan party.'
Tliese men, although as anxious as ever to keep up their former
relations, and fully as hostile to Tibetan encroachment, had begun to
doubt our desire or our ability to assist them, and openly expressed
their fear of being "drowned," as they worded it, if they persisted in
trying to s\vim against the current now running in favour of Tibet,
The head of the Nepalese party, himself a resident of Darjeeling,
explained in the clearest language that he would do anything we told
him to do if assured of our support and ultimate protection ; but that
failing this guarantee, he must make his peace with the Tibetan party
as the only hope of saving his property in Sikhim from confiscation,
and his relatives there from imprisonment or death. The fact that
this line was taken by a representative of the Nepalese settlers in
Sikhim was of itself the clearest indication of the extent to which
our influence had been undermined. Things must have gone very far
before these settlers—people almost bigoted in their Hinduism, with
just enough Mongolian blood in their veins to make them hate the
Mongols—could bring themselves to contemplate the possibility of
coming to terms with their ancient enemies. Things clearly had gone
so fp that unless we bestirred ourselves in a speedy and effective
tastiion, bikhim would either become once for all a province of Tibet,

prepared to acquiesce in that solution of the
ueonlfi nf to regularly conquered by us with the
worse sulkiK? actively hostile, of, which is perhaps
sentatiPTia i a '̂̂ ^^.cherously neutral. Some months before, wjpre-sentatiens had been made to China iu the beUef that her influence
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would suflicn to bring about a peaceful settlement. l>at it is a far vvy
from Pekin to Lhai^sa; the wheels of State move slowly in Cliina, and
no elfcctivc action appears to have been taken. 'In default, therefore,
of any means of introducing the Tibetans themselves to civili.sod
methods of j-cttling international disagreements, it was decided to send
an ultimatum to the troops at Lingtu, warning them that if they did
not abandon the post by the 14th of March they would be driven
out by force of arms. Meanwhile, lest it should be suppo-^ed that even
then we were not in earnest, the 32nd Pioneers, a very line regiment
of low-caste Sikhs, wore sent forward to bridge the lion.^li river, lUid
His Kxeellency the Viceroy addressed a lettur to the Dalai La7iia,
explaining the reasons wliieh had induced him to take so doeidt;d u
line of action.

Now this letter to the Dalai Lama raises, and iu some degree
answers, the very questions wliich the average English politician, witii
one eye on the fortunes of our Indian empire and tl. • other on ti-.o
prejudices of jealous or wavering constituencies, will naturally be
forward to ask, \Yhat was there really to fight for ? What is thiy
Sikhim that it should become the Belgium of Asia? Why spend
money and squander lives to maintain our influence in a petty sub-
Himalayan princedom, merely because the chapter of accidents
involved us in diplomalic relations with it seventy years ago? Are
treaties so sacred in Europe that they must be deemed inviolable
under the shadow of the Himalayas ? If Tibet wants to havo Sikhim,
why should we not jump at the chance of cutting ourselves loose
irom uncomfortable obligations, and leave our barbarian neighbours
to settle their differences within their own borders in their owu
way ?

The answer to these questions, pertinent enough from certain
Our policy towartis of vicw, iuvolves tho Consideration of our

tbc East* liimaiajau general policy towards the East Himalayan States
States. ^vith which we come more or less into contact.
Counting from the east, those States are—Tibet, Bhutan, Sikhim, and
Nepal. In dis^cussing our relations with them, the ground may be
cleared by stating that under no circumstances now easily conceivable
can we desire to annex any of the group. Concerning Tibet in parti
cular, we may add, without much fear of contradiction, that the

Government of India, as such, wishes to have aa
little to do with it as possible. It lies on the other

side of a great wall, which we, as the rulers of India, have not the
smallest ambition to climb over. But here supposed commercial
interests come in, and it is urged, on the strength of somewhat
conjectural data, that Tibet offers a great market for certain articles
of English manufacture. The Tibetans will take from us, -wo are told,
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influential lamas, -who alleg-e that they waste the forests, allow their
cattle to trespass, and make themselves unpleasant neighbours in
other ways. In truth, however, the unwarlike Sikhlmese have a
wholesome dread of the fighting races of Nepal, and fear lest the
industrious Newars who have settled along their southern border
should be merely the forerunners of an invading army of Goorkhas.
So long as these three parties maintained what may be called their
natural relations, there was no fear of our influence declining, and the
internal affairs of the country could be trusted to adjust themselves
with the minimum of interference on our part. But when we came to
inquire how things actually stood, and to look below the surface of the
Lingtu demonstration, we were forced in spite of ourselves to admit
that within the last three or four yeava some remarkable changes
had taken place in the political situation. Tibet, as has already been
pointed out, had assumed an attitude of unmistakable, though probably
cautious, aggression I while the leaders of the Sikhim people, and
Nepalese settlers with influence and property in that country, had
begun to ask themselves seriously whether it might not be necessary
for their ultimate safety to cast in their lot with the Tibetan party.'
Tliese men, although as anxious as ever to keep up their former
relations, and fully as hostile to Tibetan encroachment, had begun to
doubt our desire or our ability to assist them, and openly expressed
their fear of being "drowned," as they worded it, if they persisted in
trying to s\vim against the current now running in favour of Tibet,
The head of the Nepalese party, himself a resident of Darjeeling,
explained in the clearest language that he would do anything we told
him to do if assured of our support and ultimate protection ; but that
failing this guarantee, he must make his peace with the Tibetan party
as the only hope of saving his property in Sikhim from confiscation,
and his relatives there from imprisonment or death. The fact that
this line was taken by a representative of the Nepalese settlers in
Sikhim was of itself the clearest indication of the extent to which
our influence had been undermined. Things must have gone very far
before these settlers—people almost bigoted in their Hinduism, with
just enough Mongolian blood in their veins to make them hate the
Mongols—could bring themselves to contemplate the possibility of
coming to terms with their ancient enemies. Things clearly had gone
so fp that unless we bestirred ourselves in a speedy and effective
tastiion, bikhim would either become once for all a province of Tibet,

prepared to acquiesce in that solution of the
ueonlfi nf to regularly conquered by us with the
worse sulkiK? actively hostile, of, which is perhaps
sentatiPTia i a '̂̂ ^^.cherously neutral. Some months before, wjpre-sentatiens had been made to China iu the beUef that her influence
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would suflicn to bring about a peaceful settlement. l>at it is a far vvy
from Pekin to Lhai^sa; the wheels of State move slowly in Cliina, and
no elfcctivc action appears to have been taken. 'In default, therefore,
of any means of introducing the Tibetans themselves to civili.sod
methods of j-cttling international disagreements, it was decided to send
an ultimatum to the troops at Lingtu, warning them that if they did
not abandon the post by the 14th of March they would be driven
out by force of arms. Meanwhile, lest it should be suppo-^ed that even
then we were not in earnest, the 32nd Pioneers, a very line regiment
of low-caste Sikhs, wore sent forward to bridge the lion.^li river, lUid
His Kxeellency the Viceroy addressed a lettur to the Dalai La7iia,
explaining the reasons wliieh had induced him to take so doeidt;d u
line of action.

Now this letter to the Dalai Lama raises, and iu some degree
answers, the very questions wliich the average English politician, witii
one eye on the fortunes of our Indian empire and tl. • other on ti-.o
prejudices of jealous or wavering constituencies, will naturally be
forward to ask, \Yhat was there really to fight for ? What is thiy
Sikhim that it should become the Belgium of Asia? Why spend
money and squander lives to maintain our influence in a petty sub-
Himalayan princedom, merely because the chapter of accidents
involved us in diplomalic relations with it seventy years ago? Are
treaties so sacred in Europe that they must be deemed inviolable
under the shadow of the Himalayas ? If Tibet wants to havo Sikhim,
why should we not jump at the chance of cutting ourselves loose
irom uncomfortable obligations, and leave our barbarian neighbours
to settle their differences within their own borders in their owu
way ?

The answer to these questions, pertinent enough from certain
Our policy towartis of vicw, iuvolves tho Consideration of our
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States. ^vith which we come more or less into contact.
Counting from the east, those States are—Tibet, Bhutan, Sikhim, and
Nepal. In dis^cussing our relations with them, the ground may be
cleared by stating that under no circumstances now easily conceivable
can we desire to annex any of the group. Concerning Tibet in parti
cular, we may add, without much fear of contradiction, that the
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cscort provided for it. Conjectures of this sort are, however, mostly
vanity, and they are only mentioned here in order to show how little
we know of what goes on in these regions of mystery, and to indicate
the possible dangers of adopting a forward polic}^ with the object
of promoting freer commercial intercourse with British India. Such
intercourse may, we believe, be trusted to grow up of itself in no very
distnnt future. The Tibetan, whether monk or layman, has all the
instincts of a born trader, and sooner or later he is bound to realise m
what direction his advantage may be found. Wo, on the other hand,
can well afford to wait an opportunity, and need not risk the substan
tial gain of our entente covdialc with China by clutching too eageily at
the problematic chances of Tibetan markets.

With regard to Bhutan we are in some rcspects more iortunately
situated. No ono wishes to explore that tangle of jungle-clad and
fevei'-stricken hills, infested with leeches and tlie pipsa fly, and
olferin" no compensating advantages to the most enterprising pioneer.
Adrenture looks beyond Bhutan; science passes it by as a_region not
sufficiently characteristic to merit special exploration. Our jjolicy
towards the Bhutanese, therefore, is determined solely by considera
tions of geographical position and diplomatic expediency, and has
not to take account of pressure applied in the supposed interests of
commerce or science. In point of fact, only ono source of possible

complications has to be lu>rne in mind. Bhutan, aaBhutan. generally known, is afflicted with^ a curious dus..
svstem of government, under which the Dharm Raja, or spiritual
chief is supplied by Lscries of incarnations which occur in the
families of tho chief officers of the State; wliile the temporal or
Deb Raja, is supposed to be elected by the P
ministers called the Lenchen. In practice, however, the ^eb is nomi
nated by whichever of the two governors of East and West Bhutan
happens at the time to be the more powerful. The eqmlibrium thus
arrived at is eminently unstable; rival parties ore constantlj stiu -
gling for power, and the work of government «
intrigues and counterintrigues. This 'Un- cfasses of
turmoil docs not boil over into our territory. But J
the State are still sore at the loss of
a level strip of country running alongannexed at the close of the Bhutan warm I860, ^^rict
found in the Duars, which now form part of the
atid afringe of tea-gardens, giving occupation to a S frontier.
EuTiopean planters, extends along a portion of ,
Many of these are within easy reach of araid froni the hills, and any
qircumstance which for a time over clouded our ^ "
tf the country might create a risk of a massacre of our planters 0

rrcTiCN.

th(ir ccjulies in the r)u:ir>. or iVrco to jnuke an expedition ii-ito
Bhutan to avert sucli a calamity.

Turninpf now to the \ve>tein member of iho East Himalayan
group of St-ates, we are struck by a romurkablo contrast. \Yhatevcr
else it may be, the Hindu kin^^dom of Nepal ici certainly not a
weak Government. Its methods arc not exactly our mothod-s and its
ways with political dissenters are exceodinoiy short. Koverihele.ss its

oflieers hold regular trials, record evidence, and
administer a rough sort of juslicc, which seems to

bo on the road to di.scarding l)arbarou.s puiiijihmcnts in the ease of
oflences which arc not of a politic al cliaracter. Nepal at any rate is
civilised enough for us to have conclndod with it an extradition-treaty,
which on the whole works fairly well; while in matters of revenue
administration it is centuries ahead of Sikhim and Bhutan. Many of
the leading men of the country have been educated in our schools;
they take a just and intelligent view of Indian politics, and at the
present day they are in no way inclined to underrate the length of
the British arm. From the beginning of the Sikhim difficulty the
Katmandu darhar has shown every disposition to make itself service
able to us by communicating information and by warning us of certain
mana'uvres, such as poisoning springs, making attacks by night, and
constructing booby traps, which are supposed to characterise the art
of war as practised in 'J'ibet. It has behaved, in short, in a manner
befitting the governing body of a strong State, occupying country
which we have no wish to annex, and recognising that its interests are
in the main identical with ours. As a buffer between ourselves and
the barbarous country beyond, Nepalleaves little to be desired.

The peculiar position of Sikhim renders it impossible, for us to
ignore it as we ignore Bhutan, or to treat it onSikhim. terms of comparative equality as we treat Nepal.

Sikhim cannot stand by itself, and if we withdrew our support, it must
ultimately fall either to Tibet or to Nepal. Hut for our treaty obliga
tions the latter consummation would hardly be one to be deeply
regretted, but it is difficult to see how it could bebrought about peace
ably. The Tibetan party would certainly try to hold the country for
themselves; and although the stronger races of Nepal would probably
win in the long run, the period of transition would be one of intoler
able anarchy. Once let our hold be relaxed, and Sikhim "w«»uld
become the Alsatia of the Eastern Himalayas, and such a state of
things would react most formidably on the security of life and pro
perty in the great European settlement of Darjeeling. Every rood
of land in that district that is not expressly reserved by Government
for the cultivation of food-crops has already been taken up for tea
and avery large capital has been sunk in its cultivation, which gives
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o KIIIM.

ITS GEOGRAPinCAL POSITION AND DESCiuPTION.

. The Native State, commonly called Bikhiin, is situated in the
Eastern Himalayan Mountains, and is bounded on the north and
north-east by Tibet, on the south-east by Bhutan, on the south by
the British district of Darjeeling, and on the west by Nepal: it lies
between 27° 5' and 28° 10 N. Lat., and between 88^ 4' and 88"" 58'
E. Long., and comprises an area of 2,818square miles.

The country may be briefly described as the catc.-.nent aroa of
the head waters of the river Tista, and the boundary' with Tibet is
thus laid down in the Anglo-Chinese Convention of the 17th March
1890.—

"The boundary of Sikhim and Tibet shall be the crest of the
mountain range separating the waters flowing into the Sikhim Tista
and its affluents from the waters flowing into the Tibetan Mochu,
and northwards into other rivers of Tibet. The lino commences at
Mount Gipmochi on the Bhutan frontier, and follows the above-
mentioned water parting to the point where it meets Nipal territory."

The continuation of the above range southward as far as the
source of the Rummam stream forms the western boundary.

The Rummam stream, until its junction with tlie Great Rungoet.
and thence the latter rive»*, separate Sikhim from British territory.

The boundary with Bhutan is ill-defined, but appears to be the
Richi-Pangola range up to the plateau south-east of Lingtu, thence
a line north-east to the trigonometrical station near Gnatong, and
thence a straight line to Gipmochi. The natural boundary should bo
the river Dichu.

In the reigns of the earlier Sikhim Rajas their realms extended
from the Arun river on the west to the Tegqn La range on the east,
and thus included the Tambur and Mochu valleys. In a Sikhim
paper, which recites various old works, it is thus, described:—" This
sacred country (hBres-mo-kShong, which lies to the south-west o£
Lhassa) is bounded on the north by the *Mon-Thangla' mountain,

Note.—A. uniform system of transliteration has not been followed tliroui*!).-iL l1
Gazettor : the style adopted by each contribulor has been raproduoed. ^
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Population, Tribks, and Ciih:f Families of Sikhim.

A census taken in Sikhim in February 1891 roughly divides the
population as follows :—

Race or caste. Males. Females. Children. Total.

Lopcha ... 2,362 2.399 1,001 0,762
Jiliutea ... 1/J66 1,960 968 4,804
Limbu ... 1,255 1,109 942 3,355
Gurung ... 1,108 1,047 766 2,921
Murmi ... 801 778 1,2!^8 2,867
Rai, Jiradar, &c. ... 742 691 587 2,020
Khanibu ... 726 648 5H9 1,963
Kami ... 6-26 464 580 1,670
Erahman ... 521 372 521 1,414
Mangar ... 363 346 192 901
Chetri ... 303 253 273 829
Newar ... 240 183 304 727
Slaves ... 124 99 103 326
Dirzi 102 92 93 287
Miscellnnoous, includ

ing troops ... 350 72 99 521

11,589 10,503 8,306 30.458

Of the Jibove, the Limbus, Gurungs, Murmis, Khambus, and Mangars
are more or less allied, while the others, oxcej)ting the Lepcha and
Bhutoa, are later immigrants from beyond the Arun in Nepal: thus,
rouglily speaking, it may be said tliat there arc three main stocks in
Sikliim:—

tlie oldest and perhaps aboriginal inhabitants of Sikhim were
the "Rong," or, as we know them from their Nopalese
title, *'the Lepchas

the next in importance, if not in antiquity, come the Kham-pa
or Khum-ba, the immigrants from the Tibetan province of
Khams ; commonly called Bhuteas ;

while the Sikhim Limbus rank as last and least: these belong
to what Mr. Risley styles the Lhdsa Gotra, as they are
believed to have migrated toSikhim from Shigatsi, Pdnam
Norpu, Khyongtse, Samdubling, and Gyangtse, places in
the Tibetan province of Tsang, south of the Tsanpo,

All the families in Sikhim belong to one or other of these strains
or to an admixture of them, as intermarriages are allowed. *

• Dr. WaddeU in a separnte article has shown that the Lepchas are Tjrobablv Indo-
Chinose cognate with the tribes of the. Naga Hills, and entered the Sub-Himalaws the
Assdiu valley. ^
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No» 8.—For Offenders who rlfuse to come in an Orderly has to
BE SENT EXPKESSLY TO KXQUIRE ABOUT THE CASE.

A messenger who is sent off at a moment's notice should receive
3 patties* of barley per diem for food and a small sum in money,
according to the importance of the case in which he is employed, but
the messenger's servants should not be fed. The messenger is allowed
one-fourth of the fine for his exi)enses.

Should an agent not settle a case properly, he must return to the
villagers what he took, otherwise the villagers will have much trouble
given them.

The agent should report having received the fine on penalty of
forfeiting one-fourth what he has taken. When a fine is imposed, it
should be at once collected, no excuse being taken. If an agent is
sent to collect rent, he should be fed twice by the headman.

Of stolen property recovered by an agent, the Government receive
one-tenth value.

No, 9.—Murdeb.

For killing a man the fine is heavy—even up to many thousands of
gold pieces. In the Tsalpa law book it is written that if a child, a
madman, or animal kills any one no fine is taken, but that money must
be given by the relations of the first two for funeral expenses, and
one-fourth of that amount must be given by the owner of the animal
towards these expenses.

Should one man kill another and plead for mercy, he must, besides
the fine, give compensation and food to the relative of the deceased.

Should a man kill his equal and the relatives come to demand
compensation, he must give them 18oz. of gold in order to pacify
them. The price of blood should never be too much rcduecd, or a
man may say, *'If this is all I have to give, I will kill another."

The arbitrator must take the seal of each party, saying they will
abide by his decision, and they must each deposit 3cz. of gold as
security.

Fines can be paid in cash, animals, and articles of different kinds.
The price for killing a gentleman who has 300 servants, or a super

intendent of a district, oraLama jKofossor, is300 to -lOOoz. gold srang.
For full Lamas, Government oflicers, and gentlemen with 100 servants
the fine is 200oz. of gold. , ^ r.

For killing gentlemen who possess a hprse and 5 or oservants,
working Lamas, the fine is liS to loOoz. of gold.
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For killing men with no rank, old Lamas, personal servants, the
fine is SOoz. of gold.

For killing a man who has done good work for Government the
fine is 50 to 70oz. of gold.

For killing common people and for villagers the price is 30 to
40oz. of gold.

For killing unmarried men, servants, and butchers the priee is
30 gold srang.

And for killing blacksmiths and beggars 10 to 20oz. of gold.
These prices can also be paid in grain. The prices for funeral

expenses must be paid within 49 days.
On the fines being paid, a letter must be written and a copy given

to each party, saying that everything has been settled. If a case is
re-opened, a fine must be paid by him who opens the case. The
murderer must write to the effect be will not commit such a crime
again. Part of the fines can be given towards" the func^l expenses of
the deceased.

M, 10.—Bloodshed.

In the old law it is written that for any drop of blood shed the
price varies from one to one-jjuarter zho.* A man may even bo
beheaded for wounding a superior. For wounding his own servant
a man is not fined, but he must tend the wounded man.' Should two
men fight and one wound the other, he who first drew his knife is
fined, and he who is wounded must be tended by the other till his
wounds be well. The fines are payable in money or kind. Should
one man wound another without any fight, he is fined according to the
law of murder.

If in a fight a limb or an eyeis injured, the compensation to be
given is fixed by Government.

JVb* 11.—For those who are False and Avaricious the following
Oaths are required.

If it is thought a man is not.telling the truth, an oath should be
administered. At the time of taking an oath powerful gods should
be invoked, and those who are to administer the oath must be present.
It is wrten in ancient law that the bird of Paradise should not be

• The word *zlio' means adrachm, or as a coin two-thirds of a rupee.
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No» 8.—For Offenders who rlfuse to come in an Orderly has to
BE SENT EXPKESSLY TO KXQUIRE ABOUT THE CASE.

A messenger who is sent off at a moment's notice should receive
3 patties* of barley per diem for food and a small sum in money,
according to the importance of the case in which he is employed, but
the messenger's servants should not be fed. The messenger is allowed
one-fourth of the fine for his exi)enses.

Should an agent not settle a case properly, he must return to the
villagers what he took, otherwise the villagers will have much trouble
given them.

The agent should report having received the fine on penalty of
forfeiting one-fourth what he has taken. When a fine is imposed, it
should be at once collected, no excuse being taken. If an agent is
sent to collect rent, he should be fed twice by the headman.

Of stolen property recovered by an agent, the Government receive
one-tenth value.

No, 9.—Murdeb.

For killing a man the fine is heavy—even up to many thousands of
gold pieces. In the Tsalpa law book it is written that if a child, a
madman, or animal kills any one no fine is taken, but that money must
be given by the relations of the first two for funeral expenses, and
one-fourth of that amount must be given by the owner of the animal
towards these expenses.

Should one man kill another and plead for mercy, he must, besides
the fine, give compensation and food to the relative of the deceased.

Should a man kill his equal and the relatives come to demand
compensation, he must give them 18oz. of gold in order to pacify
them. The price of blood should never be too much rcduecd, or a
man may say, *'If this is all I have to give, I will kill another."

The arbitrator must take the seal of each party, saying they will
abide by his decision, and they must each deposit 3cz. of gold as
security.

Fines can be paid in cash, animals, and articles of different kinds.
The price for killing a gentleman who has 300 servants, or a super

intendent of a district, oraLama jKofossor, is300 to -lOOoz. gold srang.
For full Lamas, Government oflicers, and gentlemen with 100 servants
the fine is 200oz. of gold. , ^ r.

For killing gentlemen who possess a hprse and 5 or oservants,
working Lamas, the fine is liS to loOoz. of gold.
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For killing men with no rank, old Lamas, personal servants, the
fine is SOoz. of gold.

For killing a man who has done good work for Government the
fine is 50 to 70oz. of gold.

For killing common people and for villagers the price is 30 to
40oz. of gold.

For killing unmarried men, servants, and butchers the priee is
30 gold srang.

And for killing blacksmiths and beggars 10 to 20oz. of gold.
These prices can also be paid in grain. The prices for funeral

expenses must be paid within 49 days.
On the fines being paid, a letter must be written and a copy given

to each party, saying that everything has been settled. If a case is
re-opened, a fine must be paid by him who opens the case. The
murderer must write to the effect be will not commit such a crime
again. Part of the fines can be given towards" the func^l expenses of
the deceased.

M, 10.—Bloodshed.

In the old law it is written that for any drop of blood shed the
price varies from one to one-jjuarter zho.* A man may even bo
beheaded for wounding a superior. For wounding his own servant
a man is not fined, but he must tend the wounded man.' Should two
men fight and one wound the other, he who first drew his knife is
fined, and he who is wounded must be tended by the other till his
wounds be well. The fines are payable in money or kind. Should
one man wound another without any fight, he is fined according to the
law of murder.

If in a fight a limb or an eyeis injured, the compensation to be
given is fixed by Government.

JVb* 11.—For those who are False and Avaricious the following
Oaths are required.

If it is thought a man is not.telling the truth, an oath should be
administered. At the time of taking an oath powerful gods should
be invoked, and those who are to administer the oath must be present.
It is wrten in ancient law that the bird of Paradise should not be

• The word *zlio' means adrachm, or as a coin two-thirds of a rupee.
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NOTES ON THE GEOLOGY AND MINERAL RESOURCES
OF SIKHIM.

By p. N. Bosb, B.8C. (london), f.g.s., Deputy Superintendent, Geological
Survey of India.

(i) Physical Geography,

SiKHiM is essentially a mountainous country without a flat piece
of land of a^ extent anywhere. The mountains rise in elevation
northward. The high serrated, snowcapped spurs and peaks culmi
nating in the Kanchanjinga, which form such a characteristic and at
tractive feature in the scenery of Sikhim, are found in this direction.
The northern portion of the country is deeply cut into steep escarp-
roente, and, except in the Lachen and the Lachung valleys, is not
populated. Southern Sikhim is lower, more open, and fairly well
cultivated.

This configuration of the country is partly due to the direction
of the main drainage, which is southern. The Himalayas on the
Indian side must have sloped to the south from the earliest geo
logical times when the gneiss which constitutes their main body was
elevated. For all the later rocks—the submetamorphic slate group,
the coal-bearing Damudas and the tertiaries—which fringe the outer
Himalaya are evidently formed of detritus carried from the north.

The physical configuration of Sikhim is also partly due to geolo
gical structure. The northern, eastern and western portions of the
country are constituted of hard massive gneissose rocks capable of
resisting denudation to a considerable extent. The central and south
ern portion, on the other hand, is chiefly formed of comparatively
Boft,^ thin, alat;^ and half-schistose rocks which are denuded with
facility, and it is^ this area which is the least elevated and the best
populated in Sikhim.

The trend of the mountain system, viewed as a whole and from
a distance, is in a general east-west direction. The chief ridges in
Sikkim, however, run in a more or less north-south direction as for
instance, the Singalela and the Chola ridges. Another north-south
ridge runs through the central portion of Sikhim separating- the Run-
ffeetfrom the-Tista valley; Tendong f8,676 feet) and Moinam flO 637
feet) are two of its best known peaks. This north-south direction of
the principal ridges IS due, no doubt, to the oric^inal southern slope
of the Himalaya. The Rungcet and the Tista which form the mam
channels of drainage, run nearly north-south. Tlio valleys cut bv
these rivers and their chief feeders are very deep. The valleys of the
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Valleys to which glaciers come down, or whence these have but
recently retired, abound in small lakes or tarns which are dammed
in at the outlet by moraines. The Bidangcho lake, 3 miles north
east of Gnatong, is the best instance I came across of a glacial lake
in a valley whence the glacier has recently retired. It is 1^ mile in
length, and its greatest breadth is mile.

The following hot springs are known in Sikhim :—
1. Phut Sachu—On the east side of the Rungeet river, 2 miles

north-east of Rinchingpong monast^, situated amongst dark
coloured massive siliceous limestones. Hot fetid water bubbles up at
several spots. Temperature at one spring 100-4°F. The springs are
situated in the bed of the river which at the time I visited them
(I\Inrcli) was dry. These springs are referred to in Dr. Oldham^s
''Thermal Springs of India" (Vol. XIX, pt. 21, p. 32) as

riiug.sachu."
2. Ralovff Sachu—On the west bank of the Rungeet river, about

2 miles N.N.W. of Ilalong monastery. Elevation about 3,100 feet.
Siiimted amongst finely laminated phyllites with abundance of vein
(juartz, at a height of about 100 feet above the bed of the river.
Hut water flows out through fissures at several places. The tempera
ture of the hottest spring close to where it comes out is 13I°F.; in a
reservoir constructed for bathing purposes, it is 1 The tempera
ture of another spring close to where the water flows out is 114*8°; in
the reservoir it is 107 0". [The temperature of a stream close by was
iound to be 53'C '̂.] A whitish deposit, which effervesces strongly on
the application of hydrochloric acid, is formed at the mouths of the
springs. It is stainedgreen in places with carbonate of copper, due, no
doubt^ to the springs passing through cupriferous ores. It is very like
ly these springs that are referred to in Dr. Oldham's list as " Puklaz
Sachu, about one day's journey from the monastery of Pemlong "
(op. cit, p. 32). Probably Pemlong " as meant for Ralong.

I hoard of a hot spring about half a mile north of Ralong Sachu,
which I had no time to visit.

3. Yeumtang—On the east bank of the Lachung river, half a
mile below Yeumtang. Though I passed the springs I could not get
at them owing to the bridge over the Lachung not having been
constructed at the time of my visit (May). They are described in
Dr. Oldham's list [op, cit.^ p. 32)" The discharge amounts to a few
gallons per minute ; the temperature at the source is 112|°, and in the
bath lOG"". The water has a slightly saline taste; it is colourless, but
emits bubbles of sulphuretted hydrogen gas, blackening silver."—
{IlookeVj Midi. Journ.^ 1855, Voh 11^ p. 126.)

4. Momay.—"Hot springs burst from the ground near soma
granite rocks on its floor, about 16,000 feet above the sea, and only a
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NOTE ON AGRICULTURE IN SIKHIM.

Eice, chum, unhusked rice, rad. There are 12 kinds of rice
grown in Sikhim—

1, hbras-chung, grown in damp land, in which it will mature,
but is better for being transplanted when about 12 inches higli into
irrigated ground. It is the earliest crop, being sown in December and
harvested in March.

2 and 3, la-dmar and san-kha, are grown inthe lower valleys, and
seldom seen above 4,500 feet. The cultivation is similar to that in the
plains: the plants are sown in nurseries, and transplanted when large
enough into irrigated ground. These are sown in August and cut in
December

4 to 12, rang-ldan, tgo-hbras, dbang-hbras, khab-hbras, hdam-
hbras, phag-hbras,^ kho-smad, kha-hzis and rtsong-hbraa, are grown
on dry land, that is, not irrigated. The best ground is that which
has lain fallow for some years, and on which there is a heavy under
growth of jungle. This is cut, burnt and carefully dressed, and
excellent crops are obtained. These are sown in March and cut
in August.

From one measure of seed in good ground the yield varies from
twenty to fiftyfold.

La-dmar, san-kha and hbras-chung areconsidered thebest varieties.
Paddy husking is only done by each house as required, and is carried
out in a most primitive fashion. The paddy unboiled is placed in a
hollow piece of timber called htsom, and pounded with a long wooden
mallet called htsom-phu.

The preparations made from rice are—1, marwa; 2, dbyon, a kind
of rice-cake fried in butter; 3, a-rag, a spirit; 4, hbras-sgnos, parched
nee; 5, hbo-dker, boiled and parched rice; 6, hbras-su, chura.

Other crops—
Bhoota kin-rtsong, of which there are four kinds, distinguished

by their colour—viz., white, red, yellow, and black. Almost any soil
"ilV D u to 6,200 feet. This is the staple foodof the Faharias. In low-lying land it is sown in March, and accordinff
to elevation in the high grounds as late as May and June.

The quantity obtained varies from twenty to hundredfold.
Marwa^ me-chag, a millet. There are 13 kinds—Bsam-shing,

ghagS'Chag, sga-ser, mang-dkar-ma, bze-hbogs, tsigs-nag-ma, phags-
aung-dkar-ma, gong-tses-ma, dker-hjom-la, sla-gsum-ma, ser-

naa-la-dkar-mo.
These are sown in March and cut in July and August. The

rjeld from forty to one hundred and fiftyfold.
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Me-chag is used almost entirely in the preparation of chang,
marwa, but is occasionally ground and made into chupatties, and the
flour is also used to eat with tea.

Ehog-md^ a millet, of which there are four kinds—dkar, dmar.
khyimn-shig, spre-hjug.

These are used for making chang, a-rag, and are used, when
boiled, for food.

Bra-hUy buckwheat, of which there are five kinds—dkar-hgor-ma,
bra-nag, hgyas-ra, kha-hjug-ma, bra-chung—used for making chang,
a-rag and chupatties.

Sla-sum-ma^ a kind of me-chag, used in the same manner.
Na, wheat, five kinds—dkar, dmar, nag, spre-hjug-ma, mgo-rog-ma.
Gyo^ barley, only one kind. Both wheat and barley are onlyfrown in small quantities on account of the danger of the crops being

estroyed by hailstorms, which are very prevalent in March and April
just as the crops are ripening.

Rdo-gson^ dhal, three kinds—dkar, nag, and one other, no name—
only grown in small quantities j sown in September and cut in January,

Mustard^ three kinds—yung-dkar, yung-nag and pad-sgang—
grown for oil.

Ko-ko-la^ cardamom, grown in irrigated ground with plenty of
shade and good drainage; that is, the plants generally grow in
running water. The crop is much prized and of considerable value,
varying from Rs. 30 to Rs. 45 a maund. The cultivation of cardamom
is increasing rapidly, many new plantations having been laid out this
year.

Marwa^ chang, is a kind of beer brewed by everyone in Sikhim,
and might be called their staple food and drink. It is prepared from
a great variety of seeds and plants. Thefollowing is a list of most
of them, both cultivated and wild:—

Cultivated: me-chag, wheat, barley, bra-hu, rice, rkang-ring,
shum-hbem, tsong, and. Jndian-corn.

Wild: elephant creeper, yams of all kinds, ra-ling, hbar-neg,
spa-sko two kinds, spa-lu-hi, dun, and hbyam.

This drink is universal, very refreshing and sustaining, and very
slightly intoxicating.^ It is drunk, warm generally, from a batoboo
through a straw or thin hollow bamboo.

The preparation is as follows:—
The seed is soaked in water for two nights, then husked, washed

and boiled; the water is then drained off and the seeds kept for half an
hour in the vessel. The seed is then spread on a bamboo mat, and in
winter the spice, &c., added before the seed is quite cold; in summer
-whon cold. The "spice** is first well mixed, then spread on a bed
of ferns covered with plantain leaves and in winter with a blanket.
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Cattle,—There are three kinds of cattle in Sikhim

1. These are the larger cattle, and are by far the best
They are omied chiefly by the Lepchas and Bhuteas. Many of this
cattle are driven up to 13 and 14,000 feet for grazing.

A good cow fetches from Ra. 30 to Rg. 45.
An ox. or bull from Rs. 20 to Rs. 25.
2. Nam-thong {Pahariacaitle).~These are much smaller, and fptrh

from Es. 15 to Rs. _25 only. '
3. T/iang (plains cattle). ^These are considered the worst of all

and only fetch from Rs. 12 to Rs. 15 each. '

YaTcs,-—There are three kinds—
1. These are the large yaks found only in Sikhim

and Chumbi. They are considered the best, and fetch from Rs. 25 to
Rs. 30 each. _Yak milk is of excellent quality, containing a very
large proportion of butter fat. ^ ^

The males are used for pack animals, but not to such an extent as
in Tibet.

2. These are similar to the above, but are verv mnfb
smaller. The price vanes from Es. 20 to Rs. 25. ^

3. -These are polled yaks, and some very fine specimens
have been seen in the higher valleys of Sikhim. There are also
half-breed cattle from bull yaks and cows. These are considered the
best of all the cattle for giving milk. uubiaerea tne

Sheep^ 5 kinds—
1. Ea-lug.—K black sheep comes from Bhutan, the wool of

which is coarse.3. ^«rf-%.-The ordinary Tibetan sheep, small, but much prized
for its wool, which is of excellent quality. pAizea

3. Byan^-lug.—Also from Tibet.4! Sj-hjff.-The largo-ta,iled sheep, very seldom seen in Sikhim
5 FAe-dar.-The Paharia sheep, a much larger animal, Xh

lives low down. I he wool is coarse. ' wiuca
The price of sheep varies considerably, being from Rq q t

Rs. 9, according to size and kind. The Paharia fetches the highest
price.

CroatSj 2 kinds—

Ba.'—The small goat, smaller than that in the plains
o_ ^Od-ra.—The small long-haired Tibetan goat. It does nn+

j ^ell valleys.
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Wages—
Coolie, 2 annas to 8 annas a day.
Mason, 8 „ 1 rupee „
Carpenter, Rs. 30 to Ra. 60 a month, and are almost impos

sible to get.

Prices-

Rice, Rs. 4-8 to Rs. 5-8 per maund.
Marwa, 8 seers per rupee.
Bhoota, Re. 1 to Rs. 3-4 per maund.
Dhal, 8 seers per rupee.
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VEGETATION.

Noxb.—The works consulted for this paper are Hooker'q «'TT;m„T
Hooker and Thomson's *'Flora Indica*" " HnnV • Journals;"
Clarke's " Ferns of Nnrth.V. l^Iora o£ India;"Clarke
Botanic

a's "Ferns of Northern India-"' Trin»'o «« a India;"
x>oianic Garden. CalcuttaGamble's'* Trees Shruh«.°?ni%the Royal
found in the Darjeeling District," and WatVs " n
Products." ' dictionary of Economic

J. Gaumib-19.9-91.

c", ?• 7''° greatest authority on the veeetation of feikhim, in his Introductory Essay to the Flora In,!:/!
the country into three zones. The lower, «t.etch1S S th'
level up to 5,000 feet above the sea, he called the tr^nioal
thence to 13,000 feet, the upper lin.it of tree re^etatior the '
perate; and above,_ to the perpetual snow line at 16,000 feet th'e
Alpine. In describing the aspect of the country he sav, thai
" to an elevation of 12,000 feet, Sikhim is coLed J
forest, only interrupted where village clearances have bared ?he
slopes for the purpose of cultivation." At the present tim^ how
ever, this description does not apply below 6,000 feet, tZ' nm^r
limit at which Inaian-corn ripens; for here, owing to increase of
population, almost every suitable part has been cleared for cu tiva
tion, and trees remain only in the rocky ravines and on thrsTeepest
slopes where no crop can be grown; but above 6,000 feet thrfC«
of the country still remains comparatively unaltered! He continnpr
«The forest consists evwywhere of tall umbrageous trees with
little underwood on the drier_ slopes, but often dense grass iun^le
more commonly, however, it is accompanied by a 3 '
growth of shrubs, which render it almost infpenetrable T +7"
tropical zone large figs abound, with Terminal!, Valica ulf
Laurels, Eupliorhiacece, Meliacea;, Bauhinia, Bomhax, Moms '
and other Urticacece and many Lcguminosw; and the
consists of Acantkace^.. Bamboo, several Calam,' two dJLrf
Wallichia, and Caryota urcns. Plantains and tree-ferns as
Pandanus common; and as in all moist tropical countrieT
ferns, orchids, SoUamne^, and Fotlm are extremely abundant. Few
oaks are found at Uie base of the mountains, and the only coniferl
are a species of P^ocarpus and Pmus longifolia, which frequent
the drier slopes of hot valleys as low as 1.000 feet above the leve

the sea, and entirely avoid the temperate zone. The otHer tronira
/^yninosperms are Cycas pecUnata and Gneium scandens, genera whiVTi

nortli-western limits in Sikhim.
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" OakSj of which (including chestnuts) there are upwards of
eleven species in Sikhim, become abundant at about 4,000 feet,
and at 5,000 feet the temperate zone begins, the vegetation varying
with the degree of humidity. On the outermost ranges, and on
northern exposures, there is a dripping forest of cherry, laurels,
oaks and cheatnuts, Magnolia^ Andromeda^ Styrax^^ Pyrus, maple and
birch with an underwood of Araliacece^ HollholUa, Limonia^ Daphne^
ATdisia, Myrmw^ Symplocos, Ruhi^ and a prodigious variety of
ferns.

Plectocomia and Musa ascend to 7,000 feet. On drier exposures
bamboo and tall grasses form the underwood. Hhododendrons
appear below 6,000 feet, at which elevation snow falls occasionally.
Pj-om 6—12,000 feet there is no apparent diminution of the hu
midity, the air being near saturation during a great part of the year ;
but the decrease of temperature effects a marked change in the
vegetation. Between 6,000 and 8,000 feet epiphytical orchids are
extremely abundant, and they do not entirely disap,.^ar till a
heit'ht of 10,000 feet has been attained. Rhododendrons become
abundant at 8,000 feet, and from 10,000 to 14,000 feet they form
in many places the mass of the shrubby vegetation. Vaccinia^ of
which there are ten species, aVmost all epiphytical, do not ascend
so higli, and are most abundant at elevations from 5,000 to 8,000
feet.

" The flora of the temperate zone presents a remarkable
resemblance to that of Japan, in the mountains of which island we
have a very similar climate, both being damp and cold. Sehvingia^
Aueitba Slachf/urtcSj and Enlcianthus may be cited as instances of
this similarity, which is the more interesting because Japan is the
nearest cold damp climate to Sikhim with whose vegetation we
are acquainted. At 10,000 feet (on the summit of Tongloo) yew
makes its appearance, but no other conifer except those of the
tropical belt is found nearer the plains than the mountain of Phaliit,
on which Picea Wehbiam is found, at levels above 10,000 feet. Ahies
Bninoniana and the larch are found everywhere in the valleys
of the Lachen and Lachung rivers, above 8,000 feet.

A subtropical vegetation penetrates far into the interior of
the country along the banks of the great rivers; rattans, tree-
ferns, plantains, screw-pines, and other tropical plants occurring in
the Ratong valley, almost at the foot ot Kanchinjinga, and 5,000
feet above the level of the sea. With the pines, however, in the
temperate zone, a very different kind of vegetation presents itself.
Here those great European families which are almost entirely wanting
in the outer temperate zone become common, and the flora approxi
mates in character to that of Europe. Shrubby Lcguminosce^ such
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THE VEGETATION OF TEMPERATE AND ALPINE
SIKHIM.

By GEOEGE a. GAMMIE.

The following account of the vegetation of a restricted area of
Sikhim is based on observations made during journeys through the
interior of the country and its frontier tracts in the summer of 1892.
Some portions of this paper are verbatim extracts from a report
submitted to the Government of Bengal after my return. I have
not hesitated to avail myself of information from Sir J. D. Hooker's
invaluable "Himalayan Journals" wheoever I consider that the
opinion of a botanist of world-wide experience, even in such an early
period of his career, would throw a clearer light on many questions
which one with infinitely less knowledge and grasp of details would,
perhaps, attempt to answer by the use of vague conjectures.

All tracts above an elevation of 10,000 feet are treated of as
Alpine. Under the term "Temperate Region" is included only the
country contained in the Lachen and Lachung valleys with their
ramifications up to 10,000 feet. „ ,,. , . ,

It is true that many parts of Sikhim, such as ti.e higher levels
of the spurs proceeding from the Singalelah and other ranges, are
temperate in their thermometric conditions, but the region to which
the designation is strictly confined is called so on botanical considera
tions. Its climate, drier and more sunny in summer, favours the
existence of a vegetation in many ways radically different from that
of the moist outer ranges. As the botany of these has already been
dealt with in a former chapter, it will^ be only alluded to for the sake
of comparison when such a course becomes necessary for the more
nprfect apprehension of any subject under d^cussion.

The Temperate Regions—The hamlet of Cheongtono: (Choongtamj,
the lunction of the Lachen and Lachung rivers, marks the entrance

fn this exceedingly interesting botanical area The two valleys
through which these head yratcrs of the Tista flow, ruu northwards
! stuoendous masses of the Himalayan axis which divides Sikliim
flm Tibetan territory. They are separated by a lofty range extend-
: . Kinchinihow, and even at its termination it is
So S in elevation. The floors of borti valleys are nowhere10,000 1 rapidly attain high altitudes, so that the

ea in which temperate forms of plants flourish is cu-cumscribod in
» Lackmg VaUey.-'Th<^ trade raute np the Tista valley passesthrough tropical forests and cultivation as far as Cheongton, where
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453. Nepheeonia hippia, Pabricius.
A true butterfly of the plains, occurring rarely in the Terai and

in the low outer valleys.
454. Nepheeonia avatar, Moore.
This very beautiful and distinct species occurs from 1,000 to

5,000 feet from April to November, and is not rare.
455. Hebomoia glaucippe, Linnaeus.
Common from March to November from the Terai up to 5,000

feet.

456. Ixias pyeeke, Linnseus.
Common throughout tho -warm months from 1,000 to 5,000 feet

elevation. It is highly seasonally variable ; the males of the dry-
season forms flying early in the year arc quite small and very lightly
marked with black ; the form flying in tho rains is half as large
again, and is very richly coloured, with a heavy black border to the
hindwing.

Subfamily Papilionin^.

457. Teinopalpus imperialis, Hope.
In Sikhim this fine butterfly is known to occur on the tops of

Birch Hillj Tiger Hill (Senchal), Tonglo,Tendong, and Rikisum, flying
from April to August. It is found also in the Khasi and Naga Hills
and at Chang-yang in Central China. The female is far rarer than
the male.

458. Ornithoptera rhadamanthus, Boisduval.
Common in the low valleys from May to October. It is found

also in Western and Central China.
459. Ornithoptera pompeus, Cramer.
Still more common than the preceding, occurring with it and at

the same time of the year. The North Indian form has been
described as a distinct species by Felder as 0. ccrherus, but cannot,
I think, be separated from thet '̂pical form, which was described from
Batavia in Java.

460. Papilio (Pangerana) astorion, Westwood.
Common from April to December and from tho level of the

Terai up to 7,000 feet.
461. Papilio (Pangerana) aidoxeus, Doubleday,
Far rarer than P. astorion, "Westwood, and found up to 3,000 feet,

from April to November.
462. Papilio (Byasa) ravana, Moore.
A single pair of specimens of this snecies was recorded by

jjr. Moore from Darjeeling m1857. Mr. '̂ -wes a^ possesses two
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specimens from old collections ticketed Sikhim. It is a species of
the Western Himalayas, and it is veiy doubtful if it occurs in Sikhim
at all.

463. Papilio (? Byasa) plutonius, Oberthiir.
Two female examples were obtained in 1884 by native collectors

from the interior, perhaps from Bhutan. None have been found since.
It is found also in Western China.

4G4. Papilio (?Byasa) alcinous, Klug,
Recorded by Moore from Bhutan- Mr. Leech gives its distribu

tion as Western and Central China, Corea, Japan, and the Loochoo
Islands.

465. Papilio (Byasa) latreillii, Donovan.
Better known as P. minereiiSj Gray. It occurs in the thick, high

forests from 7,000 to 9,000 feet, from March to August, and is not
common in collections.

406. Papilio (Byasa) dasarada, Moore.
A common species, occurring from 1,000 to 8,000 feet from April

till November. The butterfly has a very powerful and disagreeable
odour, which is perceptible even years after the death of the insect.

467. Papilio (Byasa) philoxenus, G-ray.
Common at the same elevations and times of year as P. dasarada^

Moore. It occurs also in Siam, Western and Central China.
468. Papilio (Panosmiopsis) khetenor, Westwood.
Occurs from April to October, and from the level of the Terai up

to fiOOO feet. Both sexes are rare, the female, which is tailed,
Specially so. It is found in Western and Central China.

469 Papilio (Panosmiopsis) janaka, Moore.
Rare found from 3,000 to 5,000 feet in May and June. Mr.

AVood-Mason described this species under the name of P. sikkimensis.
470 Papilio (Menelaides) aristolochi^e, Fabricius.
An insect of the plains, but occurs commonly in the lowei valleys

throughout the warm months. It is widely distributed in China.
471. Papilio (Achillides) paris, Linnseus.
Very common from the Terai up to 5,000 feet, and flies all

tTirnuo-h the year except during the three coldest months. It is
LmnTon in Western China.

±79 Papilio (Achillides) keishna, Moore.
Occurs from May to August, from 3,000 to 0,000 feet. It is not

uncommon on Senchal, and occurs mWestern China.
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There is one mole {Talpa micrura) of mucli the same habits as
the European one, but does not throw up mole-hills as that species
does, although it makes its runs near the surface of the ground in the
same way. It is commonest about 4,000 feet, but is found as high as
8,000. The European mole is of doubtful occurrence in Sikhim.
There are at least half-a-dozen specie^ of shrews, including the
" musk-rat," and eight sorts of rats and mice, two water-shrews, and
a vole.

Two marmots are found at elevations exceeding 10,000 feet.
They burrow in the ground and live in small colonies. One, if not
both of them,, barks like a dog, for which it was often mistaken by
the European sentries at Gnatong and considered a nuisance in con
sequence, as they naturally thought it might be a dog along with
a hostile Tibetan party for whom they had to keep a sharp look out.
One porcupine (HyBtrix longicauda) is common about 5—6,000 feet,
^here it is very destructive to the potato crop. Its flesh is much

ized as an article of food.
The black hill squirrel {Sciuru8 macrouroides) is a large handsome

imal of the lower forests, occasionally, but rarely, ascending as
high as 5,000 feet. It measures feet from th^ nose to end of
the tail, and is of a uniform dark brown on the back and sides, and
yellowish below. Two smtill brown squirrels are not uncommon
among the trees and bamboos of the lower and middle forests and
a pretty, small-striped species (S. J^cClellandi) occurs in the upper
forests over 5,000 feet. A very handsome flying squirrel iPteromeys
magnificus) inhabits the forest between 5,000 and 10,000 feet The
head and body measure about 15 inches in length, and the tail over
20 inches It is dark chestnut abo e and orange-coloured below.
Even adults take not unkindly to confinement

The shon or Sikhim stag (Cervus affinis) does not, perhaps, occur
anywhere in Sikhin, Proper, but inhabits' the Chumbi VaLy and
coun ry beyond 1he htow or saaber stag {lln,a aristoUlhySt
quent at all elevations up to 9-10,000 feet. The commonest of the
deer tnbe in Sikhim is the barking-deer {Cervnlm aureus), which is
found from the lowest ya leys up to 9,000 feet, and is really excellent
eating when in good condit on. Hodgson sava-—" it hn/r.. ^™..in.d.p.ed „d i'jCCS.vand power of creeping through tangled underlol tLv hale
wp^d *7 enabling tLm towend on without kneeling, eyen when there is little perpendicular
passage room ; Ihus escaping their great enemy the wild dog." The
latives bunt it greatly with dogs and bows, -and they put bells on
ĥeir dogs for the double purpose of frightening the deer out of their

hidden refuges and indicating the whereabouts of the dogs. The

li
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Lepchas believe that the fcetus dried and powdered
in difficult confinements. The musk-deer {Mosckus mosc?Sf
always at high elevations, rarely descending below 8 ooor
in winter. The serow {Neniorhoedus hubalina) freqiu>nfs th^
ravines over 6,000 feet, while the goral
similar lo(^ities, but descends to 3,000 feet and is found up to

ifurhel {Ovis nahuru) is found m considerable flocks at high
altitudes.
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T.AMATSM IN SIKHIM.

By L, a. WADDELL, m.B.

L—HISTORIC SKETCH OF THE LAMAIO CHTJECH IN SIKHIM.

Lamaism or Tibetan Buddhism is the State religion of Sikhim,
and professed by the majority of the people.^ In-

Lamaism the State lamas since entering the country aboutrei.gmof8.ldum. centres ago have retained the
temporal power more or less directly in their hands; and the first
of the present series of rulers was nominated by the pioneer lamas.

No detailed account of Sikhim Lamaism has hitherto been pub
lished.^ In regard to the ritual also and general

No detailed accorat j^gtory of Lamaism, I have often differed from
previous ypu e . authorities as Kbppen® and Schlagintweit,^ as

I have enjoyed superior opportunities for studying the subject at first
hand, with living lamas.

As Lamaism is essentially a priestcraft, I have dealt with it
mainly in its sacerdotal aspects, and touch little

Described as a ^pon its higher ethics and metaphysics of which
priestcraft. lamas are wholly ignorant. And
throughout this paper I use the term *^lama '̂ in its popular sense, as
a general term for all the clergy of the Tibetan Buddhist Church, and
not in its special sense of the superior monk of a monastery or sect.

My special sources of information have been notes taken during
several visits to Sikhim and a prolonged residence

Sources of infonna- at Darjeeling in the society of lamas. For many
of the local details I am especially indebted to the

learned Sikhim Lama Ugy^n Gyatsh6 and the Tibetan Lama Padma
Chhb Ph^l, with whom I have consulted most of the indigenous and
Tibetan books which contain references to the early history of Sikhim
and Tibet.® These vernacular books contain no very systematic
account either of the introduction of Lamaism into Sikhim or of its
origin in Tibet, and their contents are largely mixed with myth and
legend; but bycareful sifting and comparative treatment it ispossible

^The Hinduized Nepalese latek settled inEastern Sikhim arenotnatives ofSikhim.
*For general notes on Sikhim L5,ma-ism after Schlagintweit, the chief •writers are

Sir John Edgar, Mr. A. W. Paul, c.i.b., who afforded me many facilities for
acquiring information, SirJoseph Hooker and SirEichard Temple.

3 KoPPBN: Die lamaische Biemrchk und Kirche, Berlin, 1859
* E. Schlagintweit: Buddhism in Tibet, London, 1863.
»I have also obtained valuable aid from the Mongol Lama Sherap Gyotsh6 and

Tungyik Wangd^n ofthe Gelukpa monastery at Ghoom, and from Mr. Dorjo
Tshering of the Bhotiya school.
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He is usually re-appointed for one or more terms, as there ia
difficulty in finding suitable men for this appointment.

After filling the above office he is eligible for the two highest
appointments in the monastery, viz.—

VI.—Principal and Chief Celebrant or i?5U-7«dsad (pronounced
Vni-dse)] and

VIL^Patriarch or rDo-rje sLob-i^pon (pronounced Dorje
L6-p6n).

These two offices are held for life, and the holders enjoy equal
rank and receive the same stipend and perquisites, and, as we have
seen, sit opposite each other in the assembly room. But the Um-ds^

TheTlmdsd always the more learned of the two, and is® * * necessarily something of a man of the world.
He supervises the whole establishment and controls the discussions,
and it is to him that the peasantry resort for advice and settlement
of their disputes. The Dorje L6-pon upholds the dignity of relio-ion

Dorje Li-pin. ^7 ™ matters and doing
the mechanical work of meditation and some of

the higher ritual, one of his chief duties being to abstract the soul
of the dead and despatch it on the right path to heaven or for a
new rebirth.

The Incarnate Lama of &ia-brang monastery is supposed to
p. exercise the functions of a Bishop of Sikhim ; but

he has only the title of Protector of Religion—the
titles oi Do-dam-pa ot "bishop,'' KMnpo (mkhan-po) or "abbot" are
not used in Sikhim.

ni.—UOnASTlC nOUTINE.

The daily routine of the Sikhim monk differs somewhat accord
ing to whether {a) he be living apart from his monastery, ky as a
village priest, or (i) as a resident in a monastery, or (c) as a solitary
hermit. I will describe the practices in this order.

As A Village Peiest,

The monk immediately on waking must arise from •his couoh
NigM devotion. ^ }\ b® midnight, and commenrto

11 .1, the mi-rtak-rgyW.}Aul, taking care to timnounce all the words fully and distinctly. This onri+p- ^
instructions of his special Lama-preceptor frtsa-wa ^ .
.ecital the monk must call vividl/ to r^.nd
followed by aprayer for anumber of requests by the m»k himseR
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Thenheassumes themeditative posture of "the seven attitudes " in
Meditativepo.- subjugate the five senses. These attitudes

tures. are—(1) sitting with legs flexed in the well-known
. attitude of Buddha j (2) the hands resiini'' one abovethe other in the lap; (3) head slightly bent forwards: (4) eyes fixed on

the tip of the nose; (5) shoulders "floating like the wings of avulture
(6) spine erect and " straight like an arrow;" (7) tongue arched
upwards to palate like the curving petals of the eight-leaved lotus
While in this poature he must think that he is alone in a wilderness. "

The three original sins of the body are then got rid of accordiro-
Expulsion of the t'̂ '̂ oural physiology of the ancients in the

three Origioai Sins. tnree series 01 a^uma, ronia, and ^kyang-ma. After
11 j .1 a deep inspiration, the air of the ro}na veins13 expelled three times, and thus " the white wind" is let out from the

right nostril three times in short and forcible expiratory gusts This
expels all Anger. Then from the. left nostril is thrico ^xpelled in a
rlrELthese procesaeB, the monk must mentallv
lust, and anger—tho three Original that all ignorance.
before ascorching sun ^ Sins-have disappeared like frosi

He then says the *'a-lia-ki," kepm^no- v.;. +
Mummery. J^tus petal This is followed''b?'hi3''Sti4^th^

d..mg .hioh he •>« Si?
overhead upon alotus flower. ^^ma-guide as sitting

Then, assuming the spiritual euise of h;.
Eitual. deity, he chants the Four Prelim\nMv°Sp^"-'̂ ^ '̂̂ ^

fpula or .kyab^rU'lfrptge -
the Body, tho Hundred Lottos or cleanses the darkness of

- --pit
rhis 18 followed bvrpv. . --.wuiyrsrertectiou

theUmal" and "the'^obt^®ila-gnib "the rvht • •

» i'
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320 MAGIC EITEB.

v.—SOME MAGIC EITES A^^D CHARMS.

Tibetan Superstitions.

Magic and mysticism enter largely into lamaic ritual, and especi
ally into the priestly ministrations for the laity.

rteL'cJcdLtlbrf^ describe a few of the more pro-minent magic rites, viz., the ^^MandaW^ offering in
effigy of the Universe, &c., &c,, which forms part of the daily worSiip
of every lama; the casting of lots for soothsaying purposes charms
against sickness and accidents of sorts, ill-luck, &c., and the printed
charms for luck which form the " WroTTQ*. —j ^r.
affixed to trees, bridges, &c.

prayer-flags" and tufts of rags

The "Mandala" or Magic CracLE-OFFEEraG of the Universe.
It is a matter of history how Asoka, the greatest of Indian Em-

The daily oBerin. Buddhist ohurcho£ the liiiiTerse, thnoB redeemed it with his treasure and jewels.
,, . Ihe lamas, however, are much more magnificentlvgenerous than Asoka for every day each lama offers to the Buddha's

and other samts and demons not only the whole of India, but the
en ire universe, including the heavens and their inhabitants. This

^ut the offering is considered to be none the lesse ec ive than were it actually made in reality. To render this cere-
mony intelligible we must refer to the lamaic ideas on the cosmo
gony of the universe.

Th^. VNIVERSE according to the LAMAS.

The universe according to the lamas—and they closely follow
"netJnirerse- of Hindunotions onthe subject—is graphically dPTi;nfthe Lamas. ed in the chart facing this page (PlIte X) ^

The system of worlds forming one universe (sahwal\ of which the
General description, consists of a series of fabulous continents

cr, i ShTS -nfrom the circle ot continents by seven concentric oceans altnm ...»n .nd i'''s'r5ri"i

• - 'iu'-.'Ail—

CHART OP

THE UNIVEBSE ACCORDIlfG TO THE LAMAS
TO ILLUSTRATE THEIR DAILY MANDALA OFFERING.
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OmI Bajra hhrummi ah Bum!

"On the entirely clear foundation of solid gold is Om! hajra-
" rehhe-ah Hum.

On the middle of the outer iron wall ia Hum and Ri-rab (Meru),
''the King of Mountains. (1.)

On the East is Liis-Ziphags-po, (2)
''On the South /^Jam-bu-^ling, (3)
"On the "West Ba-lang-spyod, (4) and
"On the North sGra-mi-snyan. (5)
" On either side of the Eastern continent Liis-Aphags are Liis (6)

" and Lus-Z^phags. (7)
" On either side of the Southern continent are rNga-yab (8) and

" rNga-yab-_^zhan. (9)
" On either side of the Western continent are Yonten (10) and

" Jiam-?wchhog-/igra. (11)
"And on either side of the Northern continent are eGra-mi-

"snyan (12) and 5Gra-mi-5nyan-gyi-?Hdah. (13)
"There are mountains of jewels (14), wish-granting trees (15),

"wish-granting cows (16), unploughed crops (17), the precious
" Wheel 118), the precious Norhu jewel (19), the precious Queen (20),
"the precious Minister (21), the precious Elephant (32), the precious
"Horse (23), the precious Battle-chief (24), the Bumpa of the great
" treasure (25 J, the Goddesses 5geg-pa-ma (26), ^.Phreng-wa-ma (27),
"^Lu-ma (28), Gar-ma (29), Me-tog-ma (30), iDug-spos-ma (31),
" sNang-^sal-ma (32), Dri-chhal-ma (33), the sun (34), moon (35),
" jewelled umbrella (35), the ensign of victory (37), which is entirely
" victorious from all directions, and in the middle are the gods (38),
" the most accomplished and wealthy of the beings !

" I oSer you all these constituent parts of the Universe all com-
" plete! 0! noble, kind, and holy Lama! O! tutelary Yidam goda of
" the magic circle, and all the Collections ofBuddhas andBodhisatwasl

" I beg you all to receive these oSerings for the benefit of the
"Animal beings!

"I o:ffer you 0! Buddhas! the four continents and Ri-rab (Meru)
"adorned with the sun and moon on a foundation of incense and
" flowers. Let all the Animal beings enjoy happiness !

"I ofier you 0! You whole assembly of accomplished Supreme
"Beings of the outside, inside, and hidden regions, the entire w€>alth
" and body of all these mythical regions. I beg you all to give us the
" best of all real gifts, and also the real gift of ?-Dsogs-pa-chhen-po
" (the mystic insight sought by the Nyingmapa)!

"I offer up this fresh magic circle, through the virtue of which
" let no injury beset the path of purity, but let us have the grace of
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plague of locusts was down in the lamaic forecast for that year. I
examined the old printed books and found that in one of the mote
common versions of the twelve-year cycle a pla<rue of chhaga was fore
told for that year, and chhaua is a short form of the word for "locust."
Andit seemed that it could not come out in the forecast oftener than
about once in six to twelve years.

Talismans and Amulet-Chakms.

Talismans, and especially amulet-charms, are innumerable. There
are special sorts for nearly every kind of disease

tiT?meSnV accident or misfortune, and the eating of the paperon which a charm has been written is an ordinary
form of combatting disease. The letters used in such cases are called
za-zigov ''Eatable letters," and are magic sentences printed or written
on paper in what is called the "Fairy" character—an old form of
Devanagari. But in other cases merely the washings of the reflection
of the writing in a mirror constitutes the physic. Thus to cure the ev.l
eye asshown by symptoms of mind wandering and demented condi
tion—called "&yad-/^grol"—It is ordered as follows;—Write with
Chinese ink on a piece of wood the particular letters, and smear tie
mting over with^ myrobalams and saffron ec varnish, and every
; 9 days reflect this inscribed wood in a mirror, and durin^- reflection
T.ash the face of the mirror with beer and collect a cupful of such
beer and drink it in nine sips.

Every individual has always one or more of these charms, usually
Amulets. foMed up into little cloth-covered packets tiedaround with coloured threads in geometrical patternand worn around the neck. Others are kept in fmall metallic cases

0^ ^a-Oj lastened to the girdle or sash, and others are affixedoveineaa in the house or tent io ward oflP lightning, hail, &c., and
tor cattle special charms are read and sometimes pasted on the walls
ot the stalls, &c.

Most of these charms against accident, disease, and ill-fortune
aro in the form shown in Plate XIII, which is
called the bLa-nia rfgongs-Mus, or "The Assembly
of the Hearts of the Lamas," as it is believed to

contain the essence of the most powerful religious aphorisms. It
consists of a series of concentric circles of spells surrounded by
flames, amid which in the four corners are the symbols of (a) a dorfe or
thunderbolt's sceptre; (i) the precio.us trifid-jewel; (c) a lotus flower,
and (rf) a flaming dagger with a dorje hilt. And in the interior is an
eight-petalled lotus-flower, each petal bearing mystic syllables, and in
ita centre is a circular space of about an inch in diameter, in which ia

General form
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374 DEMONOLATEY.

First of all prepare offerings of blood, milk, curdled milk, tea,
beer, and clean water, which must be arrangedeo enngg. properly, and the mantras or spells of "The Vast

Sky-like Treasury".or Om-a hung-hajra-sparnakham must be repeated.
Then chant:—

"I beg you 0 ! all guardians and evil spirits (of the under-noted
" places) to attend to this invitation, m., the dwellersThe Prayer, ^ vast, extending ocean of the Upper-Ngari

khorsum (stod-wngah-ri-skor-^sum), the Intermediate, Central West
ern—the four divisions of Tibet (bar-ffbus ^tsang-ru-Jzhi), Amdo
Kham and Gango of Eastern Tibet and Bhotan (smad-wdo-khanis-
5gang-drug),^ India (the white plain), China (the black plain), Li*bal
Mongolia(the yellow plain), Upper and Lower Turkistan, and all the
kingdom of this continent (Ajsambu-.^-ling), the other three great con-
♦ iolrkv\/la 1 TT-^- — _tinents and the eight islands (vide Chart of Lamaic Universe, page
320), and also the spirits of all retired nooks, deserts, rocky places,
caves, cemetery, fire-hearths, fortresses, streams, oceans, ponds, foun
tains, forests, roads, empty and uninhabited places, farms and other
important places; and a so those who always attend the congregation
of priests, parties of women, festivals of births, singing parties and
the learners of arts, and also all the dwellers from the highest to the
lowest regions of hell,

I beg you, O!^ ye guardians of the different kinds of rgyiit^, to
attend this invitation.

"I beg you, 0!^ Pho-hla, mo-lha, zhang-lha, srog-Iha, and yul-lha,
to attend this invitation.

" I beg you, 0 ! £?gra-lha of noble and ancient generations, to
attend this invitation.

" I beg you, 0! all ye gods of. the white party who give refuge, to
attend this invitation.

" I beg you, O ! all ye demons of the black party who are averse to
the true path, to attend this invitation.

<'I beg you, 01 all ye goblins and demons from the highest
order to the lowest, counting from J^sawdown to shin-Adro (life-taking
demon), ^son-Adre (the demon-eater of living animals), and all the
inferior classes of divinities, to attend this invitation; vis.^ lha
(gods), nfea, Mud, Msan, yamantaka (^shin-rje), mamo, ffzah (plan
ets), rgyd-po i^Mu, the^u-rang, sa-Jdag, ^nyan, srin-po and the
injurers of all the regions.
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* i. e.. the Lower D6 (or Amdl5), Kham, and ''The Six Eidges "—provinces of Eastern
Tibet.

' Xt-jul or Khoten, and Pai-yul or Nepal.
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This paper, on the conclusion of tlie full series of services, is
ceremoniously burned in the flame of a butter-

Tbc burning of the and the spirit is thus given its final conge.
And according to the colourand quality of the flame

and mode of burning is determined the fate of the spirit of deceased.
This process usually discovers the necessity for fiu'ther courses of
worship.

The directions for noting and interpreting the signs of this
burning paper are contained in a small pamphlet which 1here trans
late, entitled:—

The mode of {lie signs of tue flames during the Burning of
the ' Chang' pajyer,

•'Salutation to ' Chhe-;//chhog, Heruka,' or 'The most Supreme
Herukal' The marking of the five colours of tiie flames is as
follows Ijq white and shining, then he has become perfect

and is born in the highest region of Ok-min (ie.,
Divination by the fire, Supreme).

"If the flames be white and burn actively with round tops, then he
has becomc pious and is born in the Eastern ' wngon-c/gah,' or ' The
Paradise ofReal Happiuess.' ,

"If they burn in an expanded form, resembling a Jotus {padma)^
then he has finished his highest deeds and has become religious.

"If they bo yellow in colour and burn in the shape of 'rgyal-
;«tshan ' or ' Banner of Victory,' then he has become religious nobly.

"If they be red in colour and in form like a lotus, then he has
become religious and is born in Me-wa-chan, or ' The Paradise of
Happine^hcy yellow in colour and burn actively with great masses
of smoke, then he is born in the region of the lower animals, for coun
teracting which a ^tsug-lag-khang, or ' An Academy,' and an image
of the powerful and able Dhyani Buddha (swang-par-snang wdsafl?)
should be made; then he will be born as a chief in the middle country
Ii.e., The Buddhist Holy Land in Indiaj.

"If the fire burns with masses of dense smoke, then he has gone
to hell, for counteracting which, images of Vajra .... (Dorje-rnam-
/noms) and Vajra-pani should be made; then ho will be born as a
second daughter of a wealthy parent near his own country, and after
his death in that existence he will be born in the fairy land.

''if the lire bums fiercely, with great noise and crackling, then
he will be born in hell, for preventing which, images of Mi-Akhuff-oa
and Vajra-Satwa and Avalokita should be made, and <the hell
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